Introduction
The remarkable diversity of action and specificity of venoms render them excellent models for studying coevolutionary dynamics. Animal venoms are biological substances usually composed by dozens of active components (a.k.a. toxins [King, 2011] ) that are stored and delivered by dedicated cells or organs of one organism to another organism by means of an inflicted wound [Fry et al., 2009; Nelsen et al. 2014] . Toxins are deployed in the extra-organismal space within a context of biotic interactions including predation and defense [Olivera, 2006; Fry et al., 2009] . Venoms have arisen and evolved independently at least 30 times across animal phyla and show remarkable diversity in specificity and action both across and within lineages, which is entirely attributable to the variety of component toxins . This diversity has both phylogenetic and functional components, i.e. reflecting the history of the lineage of the organism producing the venom and the specific biotic interactions in which venom use is/has been a central component. Despite the substantial number of independent evolutionary origins of venom, the high number (> 100,000) of extant animal species that use venom as a trophic or defense strategy, and the obvious non-homology of the structures used for venom deployment, animal venoms are built from a limited number of protein families and target a limited number of molecular receptors in the envenomed organisms [Fry et al., 2009] . The interaction between venomous animals and their targets (whether prey or foe) thus represents a narrow molecular "battlefield" on both sides. The high number of independent biological replicates involved in similar coevolutionary interactions involving similar (often orthologous) sets of genes provides a unique opportunity for the rigorous testing of (co)evolutionary hypotheses about adaptation, constraints and convergence, both at the micro-and macroevolutionary scales.
Evolution of animal venoms has been explained in the light of three concurrent paradigms: 1) the "proteome-to-venome" model of protein birth, which postulates independent neo-or subfunctionalization events from various "normal" proteins (i.e. with no extra-organismal selected effect) at the origin of venom proteins [Moura-da-Silva et al., 1996; Fry and Wuster, 2004] ; 2) the model of "convergent recruitment" of the same few protein folds into the venoms of phylogenetically distantly related species; in other words, independently evolved venoms are built upon convergent neo-or subfunctionalization of a small set of homologous genes [Duda and Palumbi, 1999; Fry et al., 2009 ], and; 3) an antagonistic interaction-driven "evolutionary arms-race" scenario of venom-protein evolution leading to hyperdiversified sets of homologous genes [Kordis and Gubensek, 2000; Barlow et al., 2009] (but see [Holding et al., 2016] ). These paradigms were tremendously helpful when high-throughput screenings and sequencing became routine analyses. However, two main pitfalls prevented optimal inferences about the processes of evolution of toxins, namely: i) the existence of toxin-like genes with no extra-organismal selected effect, e.g. genes encoding toxin-like proteins not expressed in the venom glands [Hargreaves et al., 2014a; Junqueira-de-Azevedo et al., 2015; Reyes-Velasco et al., 2015) , and ii) the misleading effects of partial census of the intragenome molecular diversity of toxin-homologs, e.g. failure to sample nontoxin paralogs of genuine toxins from a given organism may erroneously make toxins look as monophyletic in gene trees, thus misleading the inferred recruitment scenario [Casewell et al., 2012] .
These issues call for a better reference for expression profiles of toxin-paralogs and a better understanding of intragenome evolutionary dynamics to refine the evolutionary insights that can be drawn from the recent proliferation of venom surveys (e.g. [Undheim et al., 2014; von Reumont et al., 2014; Macrander et al., 2015; Rachamim et al., 2015; Phuong et al., 2016] ).
Here we surveyed toxin-homologs and constructed clusters of paralogous genes in four venomous organisms for which whole genomes were available but not systematically mined yet for toxin-like gene content: the scorpions Centruroides exilicauda, from the i5K Initiative [i5K Consortium, 2013] , and Mesobuthus martensii [Cao et al., 2013] , the spider Acanthoscurria geniculata [Sanggaard et al., 2014] , and the snake Ophiophagus hannah ). We compared the toxin homologs against reference proteomic profiles to estimate the coverage of gene models on the venom proteomes and mapped available RNAseq reads onto the gene models of M. martensii and O. hannah to quantify and compare the expression of toxin paralogs in venom glands and pooled tissues. We discuss our results in terms of the paralogous groups of genes encoding toxin-like proteins.
Methods

Whole genome sequences and gene models
Draft genomes of the Mygalomorphae spider Acanthoscurria geniculata (GCA_000661875.1), the Buthidae scorpions Centruroides exilicauda (GCA_000671375.1) and Mesobuthus martensii (GCA_000671375.1), and the Elapidae snake Ophiophagus hannah (GCA_000516915.1) were downloaded from NCBI's assembly pages (Table 1) . Gene models as amino acid and CDS sequences were downloaded from public repositories as follows: C. exilicauda Primary Gene Set BCM_version_0.5.3 from the corresponding project page at https://i5k.nal.usda.gov/; M. martensii from the whole genome sequencing project at http://lifecenter.sgst.cn/main/en/scorpion.jsp (accessed July 2015), and O. hannah from NCBI's assembly page. Translated amino acid sequences of A. geniculata gene models were obtained from a previous study [Sanggaard et al., 2014] . Gene models of a Malayan O.
hannah venom gland transcriptome [Tan et al., 2015] were obtained with the transcripts_to_best_scoring_ORFs.pl script of Transdecoder (http://transdecoder.github.io/) run on contigs obtained from shotgun transcriptome assembly (GenBank accession number: GDRF00000000).
Identification of genes encoding toxin-like proteins
We blastp-ed (version 2.2.29+ [Altschul et al., 1997] ) all gene models from the four species (157, 164 gene models in total), against a CD-hit [Li and Godzik, 2006] reduced (-c 0.9 option) SwissProt release 2015_06 [UniProt Consortium, 2015] protein set (313,332 entries), including the entire set of UniProt reviewed proteins known or predicted to be present in the venoms (6,341 proteins, see [Jungo et al., 2012] ). We applied two thresholds to identify significant matches: e-value of at most 1e-5 and a minimum of 50% shortest sequence length coverage. We classified gene models matching known toxins with a simplified "family" level classification based on VenomZone annotation (http://venomzone.expasy.org/).
We distinguished between genes encoding toxin-like proteins with best blast hits among VenomZone entries from the same order, which we called VZsame (standing for VenomZone best blast hit in the same taxonomic order), those with best blast hits among VenomZone entries but from a different taxonomic order, which we called VZdiff, and those with best blast hits not among VenomZone entries, which we called SPbest (standing for SwissProt best blast hit). A file relating UniProt identifiers, simplified family classification, including brief description of our simplified classification scheme, is provided as Supplementary File 1.
Construction of putative paralogous groups
We constructed putative paralogous groups by Markov clustering [van Dongen, 2000; Enright et al., 2002] of blastp searches of gene models for each species against themselves with -evalue option set to 1e-10. Clustering was performed with OrthoMCL1.4 with default parameters [Li et al., 2003 ].
Expression of toxin-like protein-coding genes in venom-gland and non-venom gland tissues
Reads from venom-gland and non-venom gland tissues of M. martensii (venom tissues: SRX1376145 and SRX1375230; mixed tissues: SRX1377585) and O. hannah (venom gland: SRX365143; pooled organs: SRX365144) were downloaded from NCBI's Sequence Read Archive (SRA). Mixed tissues reads of M. martensii were derived from total RNA extraction of the whole body of a single adult specimen [Cao et al., 2013] . Pooled-organs reads of O. hannah were obtained from a multitissue bank including heart, lung, spleen, brain, testes, gall bladder, pancreas, small intestine, kidney, liver, eye, tongue, and stomach . Mapping on gene models was performed with tophat2 [Kim et al., 2013] and fragments per kilobase of gene model per million of reads mapped (FPKM) quantified with cufflinks [Trapnell et al., 2012] .
Results and Discussion
General survey of toxin-like protein coding genes in venomous animal genomes
In order to identify toxin-like protein-coding genes in the four genomes, we queried the entire predicted proteomes against SwissProt release 2015_06 to which we adjusted all the reviewed sequences known or predicted to be present in animal venoms (as part of UniProt's toxin annotation program VenomZone [Jungo et al., 2012] ). Sequence comparisons against annotated venom proteins revealed that each genome encoded hundreds of toxin-like proteins, belonging to at least 14 and up to 29 VenomZone families, in C. exilicauda and O. hannah, respectively.
With our annotation scheme, we identified 375 A. geniculata gene models with significant hits among VenomZone entries. The number of genes inferred in A. geniculata to encode toxin-like proteins was smaller than previously estimated by similar annotation transfer to gene models derived from high throughput RNAseq of venom glands for Mygalomorphae spiders, e.g. 626 "toxin precursors" in Ornithoctonus huwena [Zhang et al., 2014] and 1,136 "potential toxin precursors" in Haplopelma hainanum [Zhang et al., 2015] . While a combined venom-gland transcriptomics and proteomics confirmed only 120 proteins in A. geniculata venom [Sanggaard et al., 2014] , these confirmed venom proteins were more likely to match VenomZone protein families within spiders than expected by chance (Chi-square with Yates correction p-value < 0.0001). According to our sequence similarity searches, the genome of the elapid O. hannah encoded 351 toxin-like proteins, out of which nine matched known three-finger toxins (3FTx), which are paradigmatic venom components of elapids [Utkin, 2013] . This result stood in sharp contrast with three available proteomic surveys of the venom from the same species: identified 82 proteins in the venom, with 31 unique 3FTx representing the largest group; Petras et al., [2015] identified over 100 proteins in the venom by a combined proteomic approach, among which 47 corresponded to unique 3FTx; and finally, while less proteins were identified in the venoms of one Malayan specimen by Tan et al., [2015] , the proportion of unique 3FTx (13/45) was in line with the other reports. When applying the same blast thresholds (e-value <= 1e-5 and 50% query length) to the full set of contigs obtained from the venom gland transcriptome Malayan specimen (29,975 in total [Tan et al., 2015] ), only 10 contigs matched 3FTx; for nine of them, their best blast hit within whole genome sequencing derived gene models corresponded precisely to the ones we annotated as 3FTx.
Whereas it is a common practice to annotate a gene model as a putative toxin if sequence similarity similarity is found within dedicated databases (e.g. [Prashanth and Lewis, 2015; Rachamim et al., 2015; Junior et al., 2016; Verdes et al., 2016] ), some of them may be genes without a toxin role and not secreted in venoms. In order to filter these out, we queried the entire UniProt for identifying, among the set of genes showing similarity to toxin-encoding genes, the genes that were more similar to other genes with non-venom related functions. We found that, for the spider A. geniculata and the snake O.
hannah, a majority of the gene models with significant similarity with VenomZone entries from the same taxonomic order also had significant similarity with proteins not known to be expressed in the venom glands of the corresponding orders (Table 2) . For example for A. geniculata, 245 out of the 375 gene models with significant similarity to known spider toxins matched non-venom proteins with better expect values. As the queried database was the same, the lower the blast e-value, the more significant the similarity is. Prompted by this observation, we classified gene models encoding toxin-like proteins as:
VZsame, for those whose best blastp match was a VenomZone entry from the same taxonomic order; VZdiff, for those whose best blastp match was a VenomZone entry from a different taxonomic order; SPbest, for those whose best blastp match was not a VenomZone sequence. Figure 1 shows as stacked bars the relative fractions of these three categories for each species.
Few protein families dominate toxin-like proteins
While our annotation transfer scheme identified hundreds of toxin-like proteins in each of the analyzed genomes, their sequence diversity was notwithstanding largely restricted to a handful of protein families.
In all cases the five most common VenomZone (i.e. toxin) families accounted for ~70% of the genes encoding toxin-like proteins, suggesting that that these genes form large multi-gene families. This was further supported by the finding that genes encoding toxin-like proteins were more likely to belong to paralogous groups than any other gene model in the genomes (Table 2 , Chi-square with Yates correction p-value < 0.001 for all four species). For example, 88% (298/339) of genes encoding toxin-like proteins in the C. exilicauda genome were clustered into 28 paralogous groups, whereas the proportion of gene models belonging to any of the 2,524 paralogous groups was less than 60% for the entire genome (17,885/30,465) . The median size of paralogous groups containing genes encoding toxin-like proteins ranged from four for A. geniculata to seven for M. martensii, while the median size in the entire set of paralogous genes was two for A. geniculata and three for the other species (Supplementary Figure 1) . The number of paralogous groups with at least one gene encoding a toxin-like protein, regardless of their VenomZone match-based classification, was 60 for A. geniculata, 50 for C. exilicauda, 63 for M. martensii, and 54 for O. hannah. Thus, the expected complexity of the venoms is largely defined by a limited number of paralogous groups.
In the spider A. geniculata, the VenomZone protein family with the largest number of matching gene models was Latrotoxin, with 72 sequences belonging to 12 paralogous groups and 5 singletons. This was unexpected because latrotoxins have only been identified directly in the venom of Latrodectus species so far. Homologous sequences have however been found in other spiders from the same Theridiidae family [Garb and Hayashi, 2013] and several partial transcriptome-based gene models are moderately expressed in the venom gland of the theridiid Steatoda grossa [Haney et al., 2016] . In our dataset of A. geniculata, gene models with significant similarity with Latrotoxin sequences were partial matches to the C-terminal part containing ankyrin-repeats, and also matched other ankyrin-repeat containing proteins in UniProt, with even better e-values (i.e. the gene models were classified as SPbest).
As no large molecular weight proteins resembling Latrotoxins have ever been reported in Mygalomorphae spiders, we suspect that these gene models encode non-toxin proteins. Other VenomZone protein families with large numbers of matches among A. geniculata gene models were proteases from three different families (Peptidase PS1 and Metalloproteases M12A and M13) and Kunitz-type proteins, likely with derived functions. However, most of the gene models were classified as SPbest (i.e. they matched non-venom proteins with better blast e-values). Considering only gene models with best blastp hits within VenomZone proteins from spiders (i.e. gene models classified as VZsame), the top-five families were: Metalloprotease M12A, Acetylcholinesterase, Knottin (defined by the presence of an Inhibitory Cystine Knot, ICK, motif), Kunitz-type proteins and Metalloprotease M13. Spider venoms are known to be dominated by small disulfide-rich proteins [King and Hardy, 2013] , among which Kunitztype proteins and ICK motif containing proteins are the most common types in Mygalomorphae venoms [Tang et al., 2010; Borges et al., 2016] . In the A. geniculata genome we found only 10 gene models encoding ICK peptides (in 3 paralogous groups and 6 singletons), which is considerably smaller than the number of "protoxins" identified by Sanggaard et al., [2014] in their merged transcriptomes, but close to the eight verified in the venom proteome. Because gene calling may be tricky for ICK-containing proteins, as these tend to be rather short and extremely similar, the assembly procedure may have merged together bona fide genes into a single gene model. Proteomic characterization of A. geniculata venom identified proteases as the main components [Sanggaard et al., 2014] . While the function of peptidases and proteases in spider venom has not been formally tested, they are usually considered to assist in the spread of the venom through connective tissue [Kuhn-Nentwig et al., 2011] , although a role in venom protein processing seems also likely [Sanggaard et al., 2014] . Interestingly, three gene models (two VZsame) in one paralogous group matched phospholipase D enzymes, also known as sphingomyelinase D, which are the infamous dermonecrotic venom components of sicariid spiders [Binford et al., 2009; Pedroso et al., 2015] .
VenomZone family annotations for the two Buthidae scorpions were similar, with more than 80% of all matched gene models classified as VZsame (Figure 1 ). Gene models matching sodium channel modulators (NaTx) and Metalloproteases M12B were the two most frequent annotations in both cases. Mass spectrometry based proteomics identified KTx and NaTx as the main toxin types in M. martensii venom, collectively accounting for ~16% of all identified proteins (22 NaTx and 12 KTx), whereas venom proteases were found in much lower proportion [Xu et al., 2014] . In both scorpions nearly 30% of all gene models encoding toxin-like proteins had best blast hits with VenomZone entries from a different order (what we classified as VZdiff, see Figure 1 ), with spider toxins being matched by more than half of these gene models.
Genes encoding toxin-like proteins in the genome of O. hannah were more diversified, matching the largest number of different VenomZone families. The top 10 most frequent annotations accounted for almost 75% of all toxin-like protein coding genes, including two proteases, two carbohydrate binding proteins, and two families with no clear function in venoms (Ohanin and Calmodulin-like). However, nearly 77% of all gene models encoding toxin-like proteins had higher similarity with non-venom proteins (i.e. what we classified as SPbest). Notably, when we considered only best blast hits with squamate VenomZone sequences, the relative contribution of the different families changed (with two cysteine-rich protein families as part of the top-five, 3FTx and Kunitz-type, but also proteases and one carbohydrate binding protein), but with almost no loss in venom complexity estimated as the number of different protein families (Figure 2) . In any case, even though we found the typical elapid toxins such as 3FTx and phospholipase A2, this distribution of VenomZone families was remarkably different from the short neurotoxin rich pattern that is considered typical in Elapidae venoms (e.g. [Correa-Neto et al., 2011; Laustsen et al., 2015] ). Quantitative proteomics of O. hannah previously found metalloproteases as the second most abundant venom component in terms of total protein content, as revealed by gel densitometry of a Malayan specimen (~30% [Tan et al., 2015] ) or by high performance liquid chromatography of an Indonesian specimen (~12% [Petras et al., 2015] ). Some elapids are known to have switched from a mainly neurotoxic venom to a mainly cytotoxic one [Tan et al., 2016] , but whether the abundance of cytotoxin-like proteins is related to the peculiar trophic strategy of O. hannah, with its strong preference for snakes, deserves further investigations.
The genes encoding toxin-like proteins in a range of venomous animals are thus confirmed to be part of a few large protein families [Fry et al., 2009; Casewell et al., 2013] . The question remains, however, of whether the proteins encoded by those genes are true toxins, i.e. whether the active components of the venom evolved in the context of antagonistic interactions. In the search of clues about the origin of genes encoding toxin-like proteins, we then investigated the composition of paralogous groups in terms of the sequence similarity with known proteins.
Non-toxin paralogs of genes encoding toxin-like proteins
Comparison with known proteins revealed that most of the genes encoding toxin-like proteins in the two Buthidae scorpions had their best blast hit within VenomZone Scorpiones entries (i.e. most are VZsame).
In contrast, more than half of the toxin-like proteins predicted in the genomes of A. geniculata and O. hannah had best blast hits with proteins not known to be present in the venom of any species (i.e. most were SPbest, see Figure 1 ). We extended this observation by looking at the paralogous groups containing genes encoding toxin-like proteins. For this, we investigated the relative contribution of VZsame, VZdiff, and SPbest in paralogous groups containing genes encoding toxin-like proteins in the search of evidence, or lack thereof, of paralogous expansions associated to the transition between non-toxin and toxin functions. Figure s1) and also included genes with no match to any known venom protein or with better blast hits with non-venom proteins (Figure 2) . These results reinforce the idea that pervasive gene recruitment followed by paralogous expansions have played an important role during venom evolution [Fry et al., 2009] . However, we note that sequence similarity to known toxins alone does not imply that a given gene model encodes a bona fide toxin. In the search of further evidence that could distinguish true toxins from their non-toxin paralogs, we complemented our inquiries to the genomes of venomous animals by quantifying the expression of genes encoding toxin-like proteins in replenishing venom glands and pooled organs of the Buthidae scorpion M. martensii and the Elapidae snake O.
hannah.
Relative expression of genes encoding toxin-like proteins in venom glands and pooled organs
We could map transcriptome reads on 55% of the gene models in M. martensii and on 63% of the gene models in O. hannah (Supplementary Files 3 and 4) . Genes encoding toxin-like proteins in M. martensii were more likely to be expressed in at least one of the transcriptome sets than gene models in general Fisher's exact test p-value < 0.0001, see Figure 3 ). In fact, venom gland appeared to be depleted of nontoxin or SPbest paralogs of the 28 venom gland overexpressed VZsame gene models in paralogous groups (28/58 VZsame overexpressed in the venom gland vs 8/288 of non-toxin or SPbest in the same paralogous groups, two-tailed Fisher's exact test p-value < 0.0001).
We found no evidence of expression in the venom gland for eight VenomZone squamates protein families for which there is at least one matching gene model in O. hannah genome. This was in particular the case for C-type lectins and multi-copper oxidases which are among the most frequent annotations of genes encoding toxin-like proteins and are fairly expressed in the pooled tissues transcriptome (which do not include the accessory gland ). Although pooled organs reads mapped on 62% of all gene models and venom gland reads mapped on only 32% of the gene models, the difference between the expression profiles of VZsame and SPbest models was not related to sequencing efforts as both transcriptomes had roughly the same size (1.8 x 10 7 reads from pooled organs vs 1.5 x10 7 reads from venom gland) and the mapping rate was similar (28% from pooled organs vs 21% from venom gland).
Despite the lower number of gene models matching 3FTx, the profile of venom gland overexpressed VZsame gene models closely matched the composition revealed by proteomic analysis of O. hannah venom [Petras et al., 2015; Tan et al., 2015] ). Genes encoding toxin-like proteins and annotated as 3FTx, metalloprotease M12B, calmodulin-like, complement C3 homologs, disintegrins, or peptidase PS1, added up to 18 out of the 33 VZsame gene models with venom gland biased expression. These results are concordant with the ones obtained for the scorpion M. martensii discussed above, i.e. comparative transcriptomes can help to reduce the overestimation of both the number and the diversity of venom components common in unsupervised sequence-similarity based annotation. In summary, we have shown that comparison of gene expression between venom glands and nonvenom tissues is instrumental in distinguishing genes encoding proteins likely involved in the venom function from their non-toxin paralogs. Failing to account for this have multiple misleading effects, most notably regarding tests of the recruitment hypothesis (i.e. whether there has been one or multiple recruitment events, see [Casewell et al., 2012; Hargreaves et al., 2014b] ) and the adequacy of selection tests performed on alignments merging both old and recent paralogs as these are likely to be influenced by the different evolutionary rates of both (see [Jordan et al., 2004; Aguileta et al., 2006; Pegueroles et al., 2013] ) and affected by gene conversion leading to overestimation of positive selection [Casola and Hahn, 2009] . The quantitative differences between venom glands and pooled tissues expression of genes encoding toxin-like proteins in M. martensii and the restricted set of VZsame expressed genes in O.
hannah were both suggestive of specialized gene expression programs in the venom glands, but we note that further sequencing effort in strictly comparative conditions are needed before this hypothesis can be properly tested.
Concluding remarks
Venom composition was traditionally estimated by painstaking biochemical separation of precious, often rare, biological material. The advent of high-throughput sequencing and improvements in mass spectrometry based protein identification have prompted a surge on venom surveys that have skyrocketed the number of assumed venom components and greatly enlarged their molecular diversity. Most of these novelties, however, are not based on evidence of biologically meaningful activity, nor is common to find works comparing the expression of genes encoding toxin-like proteins in tissues other than the venom gland (but see [Casewell et al., 2012; Hargreaves et al., 2014a; Junqueira-de-Azevedo et al., 2015; ReyesVelasco et al., 2015] ). Here we have shown that genes encoding toxin-like proteins in a range of venomous animals are part of multigene families, that mainly originated by recruitment events from nontoxin paralogs followed by paralogous expansions of the genes encoding toxin-like proteins. However, we have also shown that failing to account for sequence similarity has a considerable misleading effect on the identification of the genes encoding bona fide toxins. Finally, we have shown that comparative transcriptomics is a powerful approach to greatly reduce the misleading effect of unsupervised sequence similarity-based annotation. 
